DCA Meadowlands
Testimonials
Clients have been raving about the DCA Meadowlands. Below find details on how they used our
historic property for their events, and what they had to say.
Bridal Shower
“Thank you so much for all your help in creating a beautiful shower for my daughter.
Everything was exactly what Kelly had envisioned her bridal shower to be. David’s Catering
and Carolyn’s china were awesome and I couldn’t have asked for a better space to hold
the event. Thanks again for everything!”
- Claudia Cingari, Stamford resident who hosted her daughter’s bridal shower

Legacy/Alumni Event, Bucknell University
“The Bucknell event at the DCA was superb! The DCA Meadowlands was an ideal and
beautiful setting for our alumni/legacy event, and the staff was professional and easy
to work with. As we plan future events in the area, we certainly hope we can return to
the DCA. Laura - thank you for your expert planning and advice! You made all the ‘work’
completely seamless. Thank you for your care and dedication!”
- Molly Butzer, Senior Regional Director, Bucknell University, Lewisburg, PA

Darien Depot Lunar New Year Winter Fundraiser
“None of this would have happened without the partnership and support of the staff at
the DCA! They worked tirelessly and enthusiastically in the days leading up to our event,
during set-up on the day of our fundraiser and right on through break down that evening
to make every aspect of our event a tremendous success. Thank you DCA for all that you
do!”
- Kathy Arrix, Kathryn Doran and Julianna Spain, The Darien Depot Fundraising
Chairs

Darien Fire Department Annual Dinner Dance
“The DCA offered the perfect setting to enjoy a great fall evening with cocktails and hors
d’oeuvres in the garden, a bar on the patio, room to mingle in the main living room and
the perfect dining room for the incredible ice sculpture and raw bar.”
“Working with Laura and the entire staff at the DCA was a pleasure and took a tremendous
amount of stress off the dinner dance committee.”
- David “Duke” Dineen, Darien Fire Department

Wedding
“I have to say this venue is absolutely beautiful, not only a short train ride from NYC and
nestled between the Merritt Parkway and I-95. There are photo opportunities all over the
property from the front lawn, to the secret garden – you’re spoiled for choice! We had
numerous comments from guests that their favorite part of the wedding was the cocktail
hour in the garden. It truly was stunning! What we loved about the DCA was its complete
customization: they provided chairs, tables, flatware, plates etc. We were able to bring in
our own caterer, decorations, liquor, cake, DJ – the list goes on! I can’t say enough positive
things about the DCA, we’re so glad we found it!
- Jessica Eyles Sforza, Trumbull resident and recent bride

Contact us

For further information or a tour of the estate, please contact Laura Boulton, our
Catered Events Coordinator, at events@dariendca.org or 203-655-9050 extension 12.

